
  

 

Bellefonte, Pa., Sept. 30, 1898.
  
 

On Devil’s Island.

How Dreyfus Passes His Time in E.xile—Guards Lead
Him With a Rope Tied to His Wrist.

Karl Weinbeber, cook of the Netherland

A Budget of Don'ts.

A Long List of the Things One Should Try to Avoid.

 

 

From the London, Eng., Answers we
glean the following ‘‘Don’ts,’’ some of
which are to be taken ina Pickwickian
sense :

TABLE DON’TS.
Don’t smoke a cigar while talking to a

lady.
Don’t fasten your napkin around your

     

——Captain Allyn Capron, of the FirstArtillery, who died at Fort Myer, Va., lastSundayof typhoid fever contracted at San-tiago, is the third Allyn Capron to die forhis country. His father, captain of the
same battery, was killed at Cherubusco inthe Mexican war, and his son at Santiago.Captain Capron was born in Florida, andwent to West Point in 1863. After finish-ing there he graduated with honors fromthe Artillery school. He was made a sec-ond lieutenant in 1867 and assigned to the

  

Medical.

 

country some years ago.

How RELIEF CAME.
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This is the sequel of a terrible calamity which affected many sections of the
A host of victims suffered disease and death.

Travelers Guide.

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD ANDBRANCHES.
Schedule in eftect May 30th, 189s.

 

  

VIA TYEONE—WESTWARD,Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone11.10 a. m., at Altoona, 1.00 p. m., at Pittsburg,5.50 p. m.
Leave Bellefonte 1.05 Pp. m., arrive at Tyrone, 2.15Pp. m., at Altoona, 3.10 p. m., ot Pittsburg, 6.55p. m.

) . ( t hi i ot % €

Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 P. m., arrive at Tyrone

steamship Andalusia, writes the following heck: Itis now customary to wear a col-

|

pil Artillery. He made that branch of Tike Surtiveds hive nero & news 5 1 edutse 6.00, at Altoona,7.40, atPittsburg at 10.30,

interesting account of what he saw and

|

lar there. the service his special study, and was con- y vr nen Re reason to rejoice. JIA TYRONETASTWARD.

learned in the short time spent as cook on Don’t pick your teeth or a quarrel at the
sidered an authority on artillery tactics. Leave Bellefonte, 9.53 a. m., arrive at Tyrone

I nt .
$3 3 tho r

11.10, at Harrisburg, 2.40 Pp. m., at Philadel-

Devil’s Island, where Dreyfus is imprisoned

:

| table. Both should be picked in the back He was commissioned captain in 1888.

phia, 5.47. p. m, > 2 i

Our ship, the Netherland steamship An-

|

yard.

a
Leave Bellefonte, 1.05 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,

dalusia, was anchored off Devil’s Island on
April 1st after a visit to Cayenne, when we
were hailed from shore. At the same time
a small boat put off, manned hy soldiers.
They came along side to ask the captain
for the loan of a cook while the Andalusia
was waiting for freight. The cook of the
little garrison had broken his arm, they
said, and our cook was to teach one of
their men, so that he might be ahle to at-
tend to the kitchen until another was sent
by the commander.
The captain sent me to the island, and

while busyin the little kitchen instructing
a soldier in the mysteries of broiling lamb
chops and cooking pork I had plenty of
opportunity to question Captain Dreyfus’
guards. The men, who had at first seem-
ed disinclined to speak, became quite lo-
quacious after awhile. “He” was not so
ill treated as those in the world seem to
think ; ‘‘he’’ is not confined ‘he’ can go
everywhere on the island. Of course two
men are always at his heels. ‘He’ gets
up between 6 and 7 in the morning, and
his first breakfast consists of a cup of

 

Don’t put your elbow on the table. If
ata loss where to put it, put it in your
pocket.

Don’t eat your meals with your fingers
at a boarding house. Try your mouth ?
you get the taste better.

Don’t put your knife in your mouth. If
there is not room on the table for it, bal-
ance it on the shoulder of the person next
to you.

EDITORIAL DON’TS.
Don’t annoy a silent editor ; he may be

a reformed prize-fighter,
Don’t forget that it’s economical to write

on both sides of the paper, and editors ad-
mire economy.
Don’t fail to submit a list of fifty alter-

native titles for your manuscript. They
will please the editor and keep him out of
mischief.
Don’t send an article without having it

cross-written, as it makes it bright and at-
tractive. It may try the editor's eyes, but
what of that? Spectacles are cheap.

CYCLING DON'TS.

———————— ee———

——That’s a fine, solid baby of yours,
Middleton, said a friend, who was admir-
ing the first baby.
Do you think heis solid ? asked Middle-

ton, rather disconsolately. It seems to me
as if he was all holler.

   

Tourists,

The Omaha Exposition.

When the World’s Fair at Chicago ceased to
exist, it was supposed tnat we should ne'er look
upon its like again. However, the Trans-Miss-
issippi Exposition at Omaha has effectively re-
producedin similarity all of the buildings which
made the White City so attractive in 1893.

It does not nowtake weeks to wander through
grounds and structures and then be compelled to
go away with a jumble of ideas, for the Omaha
Exposition people have profited by past exper-
ience, and have =o improved the arrangement of
exhibits that no more than two or three days of

    

blood.

About seven years ago the La Grippe visited
various sections of the country in its deadly |
might scattering disease and death among its
host of vietims.
Most of those afflicted who escaped death then,

have lived on in suffering, broken in health and
ambition ; for the after-effects of this disease are
dangerous.
A large portion of the survivors have a feeling

of oppression in the chest.
A little exertion causes a violent action of the

heart, described as “palpitation.”
There is mental anxiety, depression, blueness

of the skin, indicating impairedcirculation of the

The sluggishness ofthe circulation impairs the !
functions of mostofthe organs; the stomach and :
intestines fail to perform their work, while the
appetite and digestion become seriouslyaffected.
This complaint has baffled eminent physicians

and exhausted the results of pharmacopoeia.
Recently, however, a means for a cure has been |

obtained.

fatalities about seven years ago.
“I was troubled with shortness of breath, palpi-

tation of the heart and a general debility. My
back also pained me severely. .
“I tried different doctors and carefullyfollowed

their directions, but no benefit was apparent. I
used numerous remedies that were highly recom-
mended but no satisfactory results were obtained.
“I began to give up all hope of receiving relief.

my condition was deplorable.
“In reading a St. Louis newspaper I noticed anarticle extolling Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale

People.
>

“After making inquiries regarding them I con-cludedto give the pills a thorough trial.
“I used the first box and was wonderfully re-

lieved.

“I bought two more hoxes and continued tak-
en them.

“A marked improvement was soon noticeable ;

i

!

 
; the shortness of breath, the palpitation of my
heart and kindred ailments began to abate.
“After taking four boxes of these pills, I was

        
 

  

 

 

 

2.15 a. m., at Harrisburg, 6.45 P. m., at Phila-delphia, 10.20 p. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 4.44 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,6.00 at Harrisburg, at 10.20 p.m.

VIA LOCK HAVEN—NORTHWARD,Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Haven,10.30 a. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 1.42 p. m., arrive at Lock Haven2.43 p. m., arrive at Williamsport, 3.50 p. m.Leave Bellefonte, at 8.31 P- m., arrive at Lock Ha-ven, at 9.30 p. m.

VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.Leave Bellefonte, 9.32 a. m., arrive at Lock Haven10.30,leave Williamsport, 12.40 Pp. m., arrive atHarrisburg, 3.20 p- m., at Philadelphia at 6,23p.m.
Leave Bellefonte, 1.42 p. m., arrive at Lock Haven243 p. m., arrive at Williamsport, 3.50, leave4.00 p. i, Harrisburg, 6.55 Pp. m., Philadelphia

Leave Bellefonte, 8.31 Pb. m., arrive at Lock Ha.ven, 9.30 p. m., leave Williamsport, 12.50 a,m., arrive at Harrisburg, 3.40 a. m.,, arrive atPhiladelphia at 6.52 a. nm.
VIA LEWISBURG.Leave Bellefonte, at 6.40 a. m., arrive at Lewis-burg, at 9.05 a. m., Montandon, 9.15, Harris.burg, 11.30 a. m., Philadelphia, 3.00 p. m.Leave ellefonte, 2.15 p. m., arrive at Lewisburg,4.47, at Harrisburg, 6.55 p. m., Philadelphia at10.20 p. m.

TYRONE AND CLEARFIELD, R. R.
NORTHWARD,

 

 

 

 

    

     
  
      

   

  

1] Don’t sit erect : it is too ood for vour

|

© n E thr ; Among those who have heen restored to health restoredto good health. : - | SIEVE i

chocolate. If the weather is good ‘‘he’’ ’ g J time need be consumed in admiration and in. by it is Herman H. Eveler, of 811 W. Main Street, “I feel like anew man now, and can transact

|

2 NE | WB a

goes for a walk soon afterward and winds health, 1 7 spection of the marvelous resources ofthe West, | Jefferson, Mo., a resident of that city for thirty-

|

my business with increased ambition.” £ 38 “2 | 2

i Don’t take the other man’s bike when : er . eg : yo ; 3 y A 5 & ZE 3

up his promenade hya hath. 4 ke th collected together in the chief city of Nebraska, eight years, well known as a successful contrac- To add strength to his story Mr. Eveler made

|

2 = 8

“‘But are you not afraid he might swim leaving. It may be a better nake than Even the new Midway,is a reproduction ofthe tor.
affidavit before Notary Public Adam Poutszong i |—

away or commit suicide ?”’ TI said. yours 3 butit’s safer to take your own far-famed Street of All Nations of 1893, with many

|

He was oneofthe victims of the “Grippe” seven

|

and he will gladly answer inquiries to those en. re ® AOL [PL

‘Not at all,” said the soldiers, ‘‘for a Don’t ute elma, if you hay go improvements upon the original. years ago and has since been troubled with its closing stamp for reply. 7 26, | n 38 P

rope is fastened to bothhis wrists, and the

|

Preserve your temperan ep y. b on :| The electric lighting ofthe buildings, grounds

|

after-efterte. The reason that Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for

|

7 28 11 126 0g

ends of the rope are in the hands of the

|

COme downa steep hill. without a brake ?

|

andlagoon at night makes a scene of enchanting “That helives to-day,” he says, “is due to a re-

|

Pale People are helpful in such eases as this, is J i g BO hh 0915 57

guard. After the bath he takes his second yor nay hetals your head, ¢ beauty, alone worthtraveling a thousand miles markable occurrence, that they are composed of vegetable remedies

|

7 45 $ 35, 10 5 i

breakfast—butter, bread, ham or eggs and oy > hervous w on Fou Ry z to see.
“I was taken with a mulady just after the

|

which act directly on the impure blood, the

|

7 5% 8 27 10 51/5 39

a bottle of beer. Then he goes in for study. young ady acquaintance. nile confident. The means of communication between the city

[

“Grippe” visited this section and caused somany

|

foundation ofdisense, 3 o 8 201 10 44/5 32

He reads and writes for several hours.”’ ly, take off your cap with either hand, or and the grounds are ample, and the distance to
EE————

8 06, un a5 2

Cw oi 91) both, and choose a soft place to fall. I ’
= El 8 111 10 35/5 21

What kind of books has he got 2’ The 1 BR : h be traversed is short. ;
9 8 09 10 33/5 19

soldiers looked at each other. After awhile | Don’t ride at less than 30 miles an ji The ways of rearhing Othoks are Fatale, They’re YourBest Friends. Roofing. 8 15 759, 10 23/5 0g

one of them said : ‘He is only allowed to it you are passing a horse and carriage, but chief among them is the direct Chicago and Here's inter for the boys and girls

|

— — — reS00] 4 16 ff 30 20:8

: i orks ite

|

1S so refreshing to the nerves of the horse, ] re ! S a pointer for the boys and girls — | 7 55| 10 17,

read technical works. But he can write if th 5 15 a Nittlo hin] irited Omaha short line of the Chicago, Milwaukee &

|

who take up school life this term—your 2 823 419 7 51 10

whatever he pleases. He is now writing

|

if the animal is a little Agh-spirited. St. Paul railway, with its electric-lighted, vesti-

|

teachers are your best friends. Whatever A LEAKING ROOF m4 3 750 10

an account of his life.’ MATRIMONIAL DON'TS. buled trains, leaving Chicago every night at 6:15 they ask you to do, that try to do prompt- IS A 836 4 33] I Gy i

“Must he show you what he writes?’ Don’t marry a woman who would Pp. m., and arriving Omaha at 8:20 the next morn- ly and cheerfully. Going to schoolis busi- Alva od $i4m 736 9

“No ; we read only the letters he desires rather nurse a pug than a baby. ing. Dining carservice en route. ness for you, just the same as regular trade PESKY NUISANCE. 3 ¥ 1 1 7 2).95

to have forwarded. These are sent to the Don’t marry a woman who would Excursion tickets are on sale at every coupon

|

ig business for the older folks, and if you
8 56] 4 53 7 2 2 :

commander in Cayenne.’ rather die than wear a bonnet two Seasons

|

ticket office in the United States overthe Chicago, neglect your husiness now, where and how
2 09 gd id 721 9 3

‘And does the commander send themoff old. Milwaukee & St. Paul railway through Northern will you finish your life work? Think of

|

W.H Miller, Allegheny Street, Bellefonte, Pa.,

|

g go 2 06! 3 iT 2 :

as received ?"’ Don’t marry a woman who buys brie-

|

Illinois and Central Towa, as well as at 95 Adams

|

these things, hoys and girls. buts on new orrepairs old slate roofs at the lowest

|

9 14 5 111 10 32 Riverview...| 705

“No; they are copied and the originals

|

a-brac for the best room and borrows kitchen

|

St. and at the Union passenger station, Canal Sr ——————— prices. Estimates on new work gladly fur- 2 2 5 17) I 39 Sus. Bridge...| 704 9

areSioned inSe : tins utensils from her neighbors. and Adams streets, Chicago. ——The testimonials in behalf of Hood's

|

“ihe: 42-38 | 2 on 10 o ~Curwensuilly - z oh

Wet oes ie do besides reading an FISHING DON'TS. m— ———— Sarsaparilla are written by honest people

|

m———
6 46

“Two weeks ago we received permission
from the commander to play cards with
the prisoner, and he has become an invet-

Don’t forget the bait.
Don’t carry hooks in your trousers’

pocket.
Medical.
  

  

who want you to know wh
for them.

at it has done
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BALD EAGLE VALLEY BRANCH.
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WESTWARD, EASTWARD,

erate gambler since. After dinner—he has 08 tapas faint nibble. It may be FESTED AND PROVEN. —All the paper on which revenue ST LOUIS & SAN FRANCISCO R. R. El "212

always soup, = roast and dessert—ahout 2

|

the lggest fish. ; 2 stamps are printed is made by the paper (FRISCO LINE) £ 2 {8 |B

o'clock in the afternoon we always play i Don 230 Dve got one” until you've mill at Lock Haven, and a car load of the
gE | 248 0E

baccarat together.” anges hm. : paperis shipped from the mill every three BETWEEN i } | =

“‘What are the stakes ?" Dont tryto slip the landing-net over a days. The chief of the government bureau : A >ANey:

The soldier laughed. ‘‘He has not got a fish jail Sgiont, bi es — of printing and engraving has recommend- ST. LOUIS 11 04 Cy: 8 16/ 12 36/7 21

sou and there are probably not three francs

||

Don’t lie about that big catch. It's ed that the contract for furnishing postage
1800 Vail.8 20| 12 407 25

PF v been very often overdone.
iv E : -

|

AND— 10 56 ...Bald Eagle....| 8 24) 12 44/7 29

on the whole island. We playfor shells. bile : :
stamp paper be given the Lock Haven pa

1049........Dix.., 8 30 12 507 35

The prisoner gets his supper at 6 in the

|

Don’t ridicule the small boy with String per mill for the current year. SPRINGFIELD 1046 ......Fowler..""| 833 12 52/7 us

evening—roast, orham and a bottle of beer.

|

1d bent pin. He often gets a good haul.
Dy {10 44... Hannah...... 8 35] 12 547 40

Soon afterwardhe goes to bed. He is not

|,

Pon’t talk about ‘killing fish,” *'giv-

|

THERE IS A HEAP OF SOLACE IN BEING
JOPLIN PITTSBURC 2 16 10 59.0ortSalida. 8420 1007 47

: or pt = ! ing him the butt,” “covering his rise,’ Buggies, Wagons, Etc.
i Hoy Joxtha.....| 849 1 067 54

allowed to have light, you know. Only |iP& him the butt,” “covering his rise,
ggies, g ’ WICHITA S12 1311020 Julian...| $58 1138 of

the guardat the door keeps up a wood fire,

|

€t¢-, When you can’t tell a trout froma

3 0 1 EH lo 1giUnionville. 907 123819

i :
4

56/ [Snow Shoe Int. 9 15 1 30/8 20

SAYS ( is

|

cod.

> T > T TOS | 0 O1{... Milesbtiy |

He =oe Donow 70 0 gre by ASSORTED DON'TS ABLE TO DEPEND UPON A WELL- FARMERS BREAK THE BUGGY EUREKA SPRINGS stn 5a Mileshurg..... 2l the
Toi> pgpi to Don’t lie in the witness hox : lie in bed

| aaron, Fi. sure PARIS HH 12 = a IMies a41 3s 5

’f eS ; : the withes : ! .
. .

D1 9 4 i EN |

answer any question he may put. In the Don’t go to lawif you have anything to
Jie claimed tat oy Jens buggy FR DALLAS 1 wu 9 » . 953 2 08s 5

on . Ww inalk 1 i ’ S :
= So A OITA IAN ; ers have secured exorbitant prices for their goods ee 5 | 12 38! 9 24 9 59) 2 14,

day time We may talk to him, but only on lose. 3 ‘t 3 pry EARNED REPUTATION. | but recently, through the combined assistance of AN s - 4 05! 1229) 915 10 2 2 un 45

the most trifling subjects, the weather, his Don’t utter “Half a mo’! when your
i the farmers of Iowa, Illinois and other states SAN ANTONIO 4021 12 26 9 12 Beech Creek.| 10 1] 2269 15

health. and the like. Our own country is

|

papa calls you.
Sears, Roepuck & Co., of Chicago, have hing HOUSTON 35111216 9 01)...Mill Hall......| 10 22 2379 24

not to be mentioned.’ Don’t stare at a pretty girl as thoughshe
reLegedonsran 4 aa 38 » Mamta. a 2 hn

“Is he allowed to smoke?" were a freak.
they are shipping themin immense numbersdi- GALVESTON PM. PM aw (Lv. Arlalew lore

‘‘No; that is, I think he is not, for the Don’t ask a stalwart boby what he ee , Yect to farmers in every state. They send an im-
ow an

commanderdoes not furnish himtobacco.”

|

measures aronnd the waist.
ManseBuseyCatplogie Sadieao LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROAD,

: : Se
‘ho asks forit. is certainly isa b victory came 3 3 y —

‘May I leavesome cigars for him ?”’ : Don’t always be singing ‘Home, Sweet
Taops ih but a severe blow to re

FASTWAED- May 30th, T8985, WESTWARD.

The soldier did not answer. I emptied

|

Home,’ at a hoarding house.
manufacturers and dealers, 43-27-3m

MAIL.

|

EXP. | MAIL| EXP,
 Solid Vestibuled Trains with Pullman sleepers  

 

my tobacco pouch and cigar case on the Don’t think the world is round. Wait

| Sanne
 

 

  
  

    

 

   

   

 

   

   

  
 
 
 

 

 

  
      

 
  

    

 

 

   

  

 

    

  

  

   
 

    
   

 

  

  

 

 

 
  

   

 

 

    

|J OA T4 Jind hia rts ied i P.M. | A. 0. Lv. ui

table. I hope that he got what I left for till you're mud and then see for yourself. : It has been in Bellefonte for Hobs Yov CAN BELIEVE IT. und reclining chair cars. Harvey dining halls, 215 edn. 9 00!

i
’ , bd 913 Any reader of this aper migh

1 s, ti 3 S § i i rnish- 221 64;
5 s

him.
: : Don’t say Are you closed ?”’ to a drug- PE feoora phe aat,oan McQUISTION SAYS ITS SO Maps, time tables and full information furnish 2 24 1 Pr 3 55 1 06

As I was about to return to my ship I

|

gist when you ring him up at 11:30 p. m. mands nowadays, but it's what they cQUIS A BA ’ ed upon applicationto 2 27, 6 51 S49 4 i

saw a man, followed by two soldiers ap-

|

for a cough drop. do not obtain. There's only one me-

234 6: 843 3 54

proaching from the strand. Dreyfus! He - gamSemyaA
O. M. CONLEY, GEO. T. NICHOLSON 2 2 : 0z 8 2) 3 50

oneal aes iis at iv Pn
‘

35 346

seemed to haveheard of my presence and Lured by Klondike. it! Let Mr. James Rine, of No. 2 YorAoudoand Gen’l Agent, Gen’l Pass'r Agent,

|

248 7 5 > 35

measured me with questioning looks. His ; —_— : Thomas street employed in Crider's Ret x Apeainl hargaia Pirisesc. Pa Sr. Tove, Mo

|

(2 382 824 335

lips moved, but he did not speak. He is a

|

G7aphic Story of Miners Sufferings on the Trail. Deeres of Troan's is offering now in eee a ovis, Mo 3 2 J 3 3 3 2 2

middle-sized man, cadaverous and of a yel- A ner: Bop Sidney Pills onl td porns wa
LTOONA & P v 317 i 1 32

} | 2 party of miners from Fort Wrangell, Kidney Pills as

I

did years ago anc
A & PHILIPSBURG CON-| 3 1% 13 805 317

low complexion. His eves are deep in z : mycase is pretty good evidence that A piriaes NECTING RAILROAD 325743) 57

their pes ; he walks with a stoo Dan Alaska, relatea story confirmatory of the the cures ‘made by them are mot 1BUGGIES, WAGONS, ETC. Cobdoned id Table ta aft 332 va : 3.30 3 a

ey ns 7 : Stoop a previous reports of suffering of a party of temporary. I have not had any of the
: ime Table in effect December 338 7 ngleby 743 5355

his forehead is furrowed. He is Srowing

|

prospectors who tried to enter the Klon- severe pains in myback since I used
: : r 1st, 1897. 343 8 Paddy Mountain......| 740 2 a1

oldrapidly, no doubt. dike by the Ashcroft route. The arty is Doan’s Kidney Pills while before I Preparatory to reducing his EASTWARD—WEEK DAYS, 331 8 Cherry Run.........| 732 242

Dreyfuswhis ered with his euard and Y > ’ party suffered intensely. I used to be so stock to make room for his — tee 354 8 ..Lindale... J 728 238

fe b Bo : A Bis had 2 _ 2

|

composed of James and Frank Hazara, W. bad that I could ‘not put on myshoes winter stock ofSleds, Sleighs, |4. LA. MLINOON. IP. 3p. ut 401 8 Pardee. 72 231

when the latter had nodded assent, walked Rough and William Mullin. Their homes and could hardly drag myself around. &c. Among others he has Ramey...... - 72509201225 300] Gop 4 08 8 len Iron, J 713 293

Up to me and shook me by the hand. are at Dolphin fake, Manitoba. In an in. Though I have had slight touches of
Houtzdale + 737193212 37) 312 12

|

+416 8 Milmont J TOT 216

“Bring my good wishes to the wide lew Moll a: , backacheit never amounted to much. . . Osceola Mills.. | 7500 9 51/12 56) 3 31 631 418 8 -Swengle J TO04 214

orld At ot Neal x terview Mullin sai L$ : I have recommended Doan’s Kidney 5 second hand Buggies, Philipsharg.... 81011605110 345645] +22 8 .Barber dT210

world,” he said, in a voice quivering with “The scenes of distress along the trail Pills to nearly a hundred people andT “ 0 ge ; la. ala. ale. me, a le | 427 8 Mifflinbur | 655 205

emotion. Then he walked slowly toward

|

,,,., «; ridly impressed : Ww knowof those whohave had the great- 2 Spring Wagons aa a SE RN A) Ron icksburg 647 157

J E . are vividly impressed on our minds. We t relief from suffering by asin
WESTWARD—WEEK DAYS, 439 85 s | !

his hut, where he remained standing at the passed fully 100 outfits representing per- oe can say that rere
TTTLTT 4 a 9 05 a | 6 3 1 i

door, waving his band as myboat dashed haps 60 men, and manyof them were act- and permanent in their effects.’ that willalmost be given away.

|

oo Shite 1% Ms x 7 LP. MP. oh 4 55| 915 ...Moutandon..... | 5 40 138

out into the billows. Half an hour later lv starvi Th » fellows I : Doan’s KidneyPills for saie hy all Don’t fail to rememberthis, SIpsburg................| 8 20] 3/145 800 8101 p70 ME a

! ! ually starving. e poor fellows had in ddalors. Brien ot oe ie,hy oi
Osceola Mills | 833 131 201 5168 26

»

we were on our way home. many cases lost everything — clothing, Foster-Milburn Co. Buffalo, N. Y.
Houtzdale 8 50111 50; 2 22535 8 45 TYRONE RAILROAD.

———— horses and provisions—and were struggling Sole agents forthe U.S. : 5 amey.... | 9 00111 00{ 2 32| 5 45] 8 55 EASTWARD, UPPER END, WESTWARD,

Masterpieces of Man. along in a half dazed condition, eating Remember the name, Doan’s and S. A. McQUISTION & CO. YDAY TRAINS, = = ee pm

: gophers, ground hogs, squirrels—in fact, tlie no subsite. te luvs BELLEFONTE, PA.

|

“Read down. oti aTwn mt BY g |

ST. PETER’S AT ROME anything they could get. ——— mae
S——— Pp A. | A. M.[P.M. P.M. | g | & ; ’ g | g i

. 5 : 14

£ }
Al 20 AR

|

Is the largest cathedral in the world. It is “They are a ragged, hungry and desper-
Tourists

5 2h iy 3 fb) hi i2 > | f | |

built on the site where it is said St. Peter

|

ate crowd of men, with small hopes of
»

5311 31 9 11]. 9 56/2 16/6 16 rir A.M JAr.  Lve.|a. m. | po|

was interred. The total length of the in-

|

reaching their destination. Occasionally a
5451459 25 +| 9 4012 00 6 00 15 a Seotha,| 10 2 45

ont iD 3 :
: sbeddh

* P.M. P.M. A. M. A. MPL P.M 9 03)... Fairbrook....| 10 19
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THE PACIFIC EXPRESS

Leaves Chicago 10.30 p. m. every day in the year.

 

THE OVERLAND LIMITED

Leaves Chicago 6.00 p. m. every day in the year.

Philadelphia and New York ; Lawrenceville, Corn-ing, Watkins, Geneva, and Lyons ; Clearfield, Ma-haftey and Patton ; Curwensville, DuBois, Punx-sutawney, Ridgway, Bradford, Buffalo and Roch-
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THE LONGEST WALL F. C. Wade, crown attorney of tbe
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and Portland, with through Sleeping Car accom-
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All meals “a la carte” in Dining Cars R. R. train leaving Tyrone at 7.26, p. m. Syl Shp

In the world is the famous stone barrierwhich the Chinese erected against theTartars about 200 B. C. It is20 feet high,
25 feet thick at the base, andstretches for

 

Klondike arrived here from Dawson city.Mr. Wade estimates the gold output this
season at $8,000,000. A recent censusshows that there are 1900 persons in Daw-

 

 

modations to San Francisco and Los Angeles ;
also through Tourist Sleeping Car Service Chicago
to San Francisco, Los Angles and Portland.
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(ENTRAL RAILROAD OF PENNA.
Condensed Time Table.
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BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOR BRANCH.

Time Table in effect on ano after
May 30th, 1898.
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1,280 miles over hills, valleys and rivers. ooni 10,000 on the rivers and creeksin ALL PRINCIPAL AGENTS SELL TICKETS VIA
fiivive inBellefonte. SL 2b m

Some American hotels have an amazing e district.
. .

READ nowy ’ Reap ve. Arrive in Snow Shoe...... 9 00 am “9 52 b -

numberof rooms and windows, but
THE NORTH-WESTERN LINE ee May 16th, 1898. ot ] ¥ For rates, maps, ete., call on Ticket Agentor ad.

THE LARGEST DWELLING HOUSE Tost of Getting Riondike doa, CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN RAILWAY, OR ADDRESS Fo jie si¥os (SaoSotor Sixth Ave:Pittsburg, Ba8% West. Dist. 300

n the wl w i i i What does an exodus of 100,000 to the te ; Sb Sr Iv - B. HUTCHINSON, J. R. WOOD,

ibgWi3 asbdlnny, na KOE rors re Business of the conn. i, A. GROSS, General Eastern Peesenger Agent, bi Broadway, Now YORK, or : #5 Li 3 45BELLEFONTE, 10Tl7 pL General Manager. General Passenger Agent.
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Schedule to take effect Monday, Apr. 18th, 1898.

five open and eight covered—and a garden
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of $600, making a grand total of $60,000,-
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the pain in my chest and I can now sleep
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soundly, something I can scarcely remem-
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nesses directly connected with it. It means
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ber doing before. 1 feel like sounding its
praises throughout the Universe.” So will
every one who tries Dr. King’s New Dis-
coveryfor any trouble of the throat, Chest
or Lungs. Price 50c. and $1.00. Trial
bottles free at F. Potts Green’s Drug Store;
every bottle guaranteed.   that in 1898 $60,000,000 will be spent in

search of gold, and in the same year not
more than one-fourth of that amount will
be produced. But the output is likely to
come nearerthe expense as each year passes,
and in a few years will probably far ex-
ceed it.  39-37-1y JAMES HARRIS & CO., BELLEFONTE, Pa,

DAN’L IRVIN’S SONS,
W. T. TWITMIRE,

For Sale by The Atlantic Refining Company.

“

“

p. m.la. m.|Arr. Lve.la. m.ip. m,
*Daily. +Week Days. 26.00 P, M. Sundays,

110.55 A, M. Sunday.

 

PHILADELPHIA ‘SLEEPING Can attached to East-bound train from Williamsport at 11.30 P, M, andWest-bound from Philadelphia at 12.01 A, M.

J. W. GEPHART.  
General Superintendent.     

 

State College..| 8 00, 1 305 45
450 11 pri ad "Strub eS.....| T4571 345 254 55 17 31 loomsdorf...| 7 40 5 205 00 |7 35/Pine Grove Cro.! 7 35 15 15

Trains from Montandon, Lewisburg, Williamsort, Lock Haven and Tyrone connect with trainNos, 3 and 5 for State College. Trains from StateCollege ccnnect with Penn’a. R. R. trains atBellefonte. + Daily, except Sunday.
F. H. THOMAS Supt.
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